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By CHARLES NOLAND
United Press Stall Correspondent
ORLANDO, Fla., July 18 it • Mike Sibole, a t 4, the victim of
eye cancer, entered a world of
lifelong darkness today with the
memories of a world of beauty in
his heart.
The slip Of a boy with We-MI-rage of a man was !watched in a
hospital jacket and wheeled into
the operating room of plitsant
oltday House fitisplial- if I LAW
Ear There a doctor took out
Mike's only eye to save the boy's
life from spreading cancer of the
retina.
It was believed that Mike had
been told the bad news shortly before he was brought to the hospital.
The operation lasted just 41 minu,es after which the unconscious
boy was wheeled to .his room.
-He took it very well," the surgeon said. "He was just as nice
as he could be."
A reporter asked if the operation was a str-cess.
The doctor replied wearily:.
"We accdrnplished what we- t

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 18, 1956

HELD IN KIDNAP CASE

out to accomplish if you can call
that a success."
The doctor expects the patient
to be up by Thursday.
The boy's right eye was envered
by a bandage as he Was rolled out
of the operating room.

Little League
All-Stars Are
Named Today
The Murray Little League AllStar 'team has been selected and
*he first game' of the tournament
will be played on July 26 at Benton

Last Beautiful Look
Mike's last look at the woili
outside was indelibly imprinted in
his thoughts forever - a bright
Marring- 11.10--1171/TitnmIsi
Cowers.

This game will be at 8:00 p.
between Murray and Benton,
The team is composed of J.
femme-Reds"; Fr. Stsetr. Reds. J.
Hutson, Reds: S. Williams, Reds;
J. Morton, Reds; J. Weatherly,
Cubs; R. Roberts, Cubs; K. Wallis.
_Cubs. T. Lyons, Cubs: E. Thurmond, Yanks; R. Workman, Yanks;
L. Greenfield, Yanks; F. Hendon,
Carats; and G. Shaw, Cards.
Fans of the Little League are
urged to attend this game and
give the home town boys all the
support., possible.
eerie good_ baseball is promised
for all who see this game'.

For'four days prior Lo the- Inevitable operation, the boy's parents had rushed him re every
place of beauty they could find
and his List full day in the world
of sight was spent among the
pounding waves of a nearby seashore.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Methodist Men
Drive For Members
The Methodist Men's Club will
hold their regillar monthly dinner
meeting en Wednesday. July 111
at 6:30 p.m. A program has been
planned that will be enjoyed .by

VOL "...XXVII No. 170

Crackdown On Truckers Who
Fail To Comply With New Law.

FRANKFORT. July 10 flh -A tax on motor fuels. The new tax
crackdown on truckers who fail 'raised the total levy on such large
to comply with Kentucky's new trucks to nine cents a gallon.
Luekett said that the state's
The drive , for new members is motor fuel tax law cot-Leisured on
now in full swing, and a special highways thratighont the state to- purpose in the crackdown on
truckers was _not to secure fines
invitation is extended for all mem- day.
-but to insure compliance with the
bers to bring a guest with them
Commissioner new law.
State
Revenue
to this important meeting.
James R. Lucitett reported TuesThe law je coupled with 'a 1054
day that 1,628 truckers have been statute which required out-of-state
arrested In the crackdown, which truckers to pay the state tax On
began April 1, and 1,431 of thern all fuel
.conswn,g4 within K e Lir
Ven•-e titled -Tiair-ro To ent-tnifir tucky.,
by local mairierates.
The revenue,. department said

Giants Rally To
Protect Gomez

MILWAUKEE. July 18 lfs --What
a sight! There was Milwaukee's
big Joe Adcock chasing New
York's little Reuben Gomez across
the field. A third bas coach tried
to tackle Gcmez and police finally
restores peace and quiet.

Under the new law, fines ranging from $19 to $500 can be levied
against operators of trucks with
four or more axles who have not
paid a special two cent a gallon

UK Extension

it had iMued '4.330 permits to
trucking firms since the law went
into effeet. These are in addition
to some 3.000 permits which were
outstanding when the new law
became effective.
The figures indicate there are
.some 7.000 truckers operating some
70,000 trueles in the state Uhlei
the sPecial tair

The wildest momeht IS Milw,ukee County Stadium this season,
The Rev. James W. Sibole and
started seconds after Gruner_ the
his wife brought little Mike to the
The department estimated that
hospital about 30 minutes before
the " left wrist in the second innthe toil,- some 3000 firms
the scheduled surgery and went
ing. As Adcock walked slowly to
are out-of-state concerns -which
through the clinically-routine prepfirst, the big first sacker could be
never before were licensed to
arations for entering a patient.
MRS. SMILEY GINSBERG, 34, who allegedly hoaxed the parents of
seen talking to Gomez.
operate through Kentucky because
Mike still looked sleepy but he
kidnaped infant Peter Weinberger of Westbury, N. Y. is escorted
uf the state's weight limits. The
shed no tears as he climbed the
by Detective Richard Burns In Brooklyn felony court, where she
Gomez choted off the mound as
-limit was raised at the time the
former
Ginsberg,
a
said
Mrs.
Detectives
bail.
825,000
held
in
was
steps and walked through a doorAdock was about half way, to
Dr. Ernest J. Nesius, Associate special tax laws were enacted by
..
mental patient, admitted telling Mr. and Mrs. Morris Weinberger
way .that was to separate him
find- and threw the ball ..et AcLock Director of the Eetension Service. the 1958 General Assembly.
Stamford, Conn. At
address
in
at
an
irrancee
Mir;
baby
Eva
Woods
Of
their
the
and
could
they
Min an old life and the new.
again this time hitting him in the University of Kentucky: Lexington,
fInternational)
Revenue officials said it is too
ray Hospital Association is attendthe address Is the First Methodist church.
In preparation for the tragic
left side.
will be the guest -speaker at the early to determine lust what et14th
annual
Institute
on
ing
the
event, Mike's parents had wsiely
Gomez darted aft the mound: as
etil
tkr_mr
._ rolls ink
ums._
1(grotia
i:
kyi
in
sl.7ew
HosnitaLltk
-cotkana --ADM 41..
Carted bim on inatmliona
started.-"Eaf="hie*;
OA-ea- JadiOss.:_ SlOysoits:,
I fgr the blind..,. _
.
woWiiie race 'To ITii-Riw
--.74brit
However, fines for the month 'of
Mike's right eye was taken out
The institute is being 'attended dugout, thanks to interference by
May, the-last available, indicated
two years ago because of cancer
by 250 hospital accountants and his teammates, umpires and pogasoline consumption inereases by
of the retina. And now the speBob LeMarr of Mayfield. will administrators from 39 states, Can- lice.
between eight and nine million
cialists say the left eye must be
preach it the First Christian ada and Mexico.
gallons.
Ennis Herndon, local true( drivremoved because of a similar
Braves third base coach Johnny
Church Sunday morning at 10:46
er,
Was
saverely
beaten
in
St,
With Henry . Hnteurn ataistiont Riddle attempted to !settle Gomez
Mr. George Colson, age 73, died growth.
Because
fluctleatliftir-bi „ the
and the following Sunday. Jely 28,
Louis last week by a Negro who
the Memphis, between third and home but failthis morning at 3:45 a.m, at his
paying gasoline taxes,
system .if
Mr LeMarr is a senior at Tran- administrator of
Thechoice
was
clearcut,
but
out
from
steeped
an
ally
a n d
%.1rne on Murray Route three, ifis
those figures could not be regarded
sylvania and is going into full Term, Methodist Hospital. as co- ed. The entire Giants' bench came
twisted a rope about his neck.."--death was caused by complicatiolisailliojoirig: Blindness es sterith.
time ministry upon graduation He hrdinator, the institute L. sperasored out of the dugout to Shelter
rewe indication of a trend.
The
route
from
the
neatly-landHerndon
was robbed of his
following an illness of one clay
has served as substitute pastor at by the university's. business school from the lumbering- Adcock and
But should the increase reflectscaped
home
in
which
the
Rev.
-money, keys, watch and other
although he had been in poor
the Christian churches at Mayfield and the American Association of the Braves cam, to Adcock's aid.
ed in May continue the year and Mrs. James W. Sibole 'live possessions.
Hospital Accountants.
"He called me at, SOB." Adcock
health for four years.
I
Fulton and Paducah.
around, the .road fund would be
-Herndon said that he register'
Ray E. Brown, superintendent, saici in explaining his action.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. with their two children was lined
enriched by some eight or nine
University of Chicago clinics and
Zola Colson. Murray Route 3, one with blooming flowers, stately ed at a hotel and left to go to a
million dollars annually as a reeut
started
'That's when I
oaks
and
the
glistening
lakes
that
restaurant.
As
he
passed
an
alley
the
American
Hospital
president
of
son. Eury Colson, Akno Route 1,
sult of the new motor fuel taxes
mound. I never was so mad .
the
to
Mike
;Mown
love.
way,
the
Negro
has
stepped
up
behind
Association,
gave
the
keynote
two sisters, Mrs Lee Walker of
on trucks. Tnat is about twice
in my life. I'm sorry I didn't ,
_Massages Pair
him with the rope which, he t
— Alton. Illinois, and Mrs. Lela Walkthe sum e.atimated by the Depart=One
et
the
last
things
for
Mike
about
his
ed
neck.
er of Murray. four half-sisters.
ment of ReVenne a few months
Serving as faeulty members. disGomez said "I didn't hear anyHe was beaten badly about the
Mrs. Gracie Tucker, Almo Route to see was a hibiscus bush burstago.
memcussion
leaders
and
panel
thing
he
said
to
me.
When
I
turned
I
with
bright
red
flowers
at
ing
the
face
and
head
and
robbed.
When
The annual summer revival of
I, Mrs, Sadie Scott, Murray Route
The increased taxes and weight
Dr. Ernest J. Neisos
he came to his senses, he said, the Sinking Spring Baptist Church bers is a, staff of 28 people out- around, he was running toward ,
6, Mrs. Reba Herndon, Dexter hospital entrance.
limits were part of a highway
standing
in
the
field
of
hospital
the
ball
at
him.
me.
so
I
threw
he
hailed a taxi and went to the will begin on Sunday morning,
Route 1 axle' Mrs. Ilene Rogers of
meeting of the Murry Rotary program approved by a special
People throughout the world
mahagement
I didn't miss either."
Hopkinsville, one step sister, Mrs. were touched by Mike's tragedy police station. lie is receiving July 22. Services will be held daily
Club on Thursday. He will tell of session of the General Assembly
•
D. W. Billington of Murray. one and showered the family with let- medical care in Murray at the at 2:30 and 7:45 p.m. The visiting
the current activities of the Ex- at Gov. A. B. Chandler's request.
brother, Carl Colson, Murray Route ters, advice and offers. Many present time and has not been evangelist will be Rev. H. D.
tension Service in cooperation with
The program also authorized a
Knight, pastor of the Second Sap2. two half-brothers, Gilbert Col- urged the Siboles to postpone the able to work thus far.
each county and with local people, 100 million dollar bond issue for
Police
in
St.
Louis
told
him
to
Princeton.
fist
Church
in
son, St. Louis, Mo., and Curtis operation in the hope that the canthroughout the state. He will dis- road building 'which Kentucky
issue a warning locelly that this
Brother Knight is doe' of the
Colson of Benton and six grand- cer could be cuied.
cuss prospective future -develop- voters will find on the Novemsort
of
thing
has
been
going
on
most
prominant
evangelists
of
this
children.
inents - in educational programs ber ballot. Chandler's plan was
Sibole seemed nervous over the for some time. Local truck drivers
se...tion.
Tile
music
will
be
'under
Mr. ,Colson was a member of the widespread publi<ity.
with rural people.
for increased truck taxes to be
St. Louis are asked St)e direction of Mr. James Key
_
Pentecostal Church. Funeral sere
- "A lot of people have cried who go..Into
used to pity oft the bonds,
.
Nee
ees
•
was
to
-be
ort-ehe_
watch
ler -Such of the Sinking -Spring Church.
appointed.
es will be held at the Max H. when .they needn't have,- Sibole
officers who have fought in the iodate director in 1955, after
By H. D. QUIGG •
events._
The &lurch hat made parking
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel said.
ranks
of
U.S.
Marines
on
Jeer
sspondent
United
vvartima
Press
Staff
Herndon lives .,.,on South 11th arrangements for the physically
Several years of experience in AgThursday afternoon at 2:30. Burial
There were even offers of eyes. Street in Murray.
PARRIS ISLAND, S.C., July 18 battlefields. He is charged with ricultural Economics Research and
handicapped to sit in their cars
• will be in the Elm Grove CemeBut Mike's doctor, who asked to
cruelty,
disobeying
0P1
over
manslaughter,
all
from_
-ranker
Extension; service in World War
and hear the serviees. The public
_ Marines
tery.
remain unidentified, said there is
regulations and bringing discredit IL and two years of service as
is invited and urged to attend all
Friends may call at the Max H. no other choice The surgeon said
TO ATTEND LUNCHEON
to tç armed services by drink- Food and Agricultural Officer with
of these services.
Churchill Funeral Home until the the operation "must be done to
ing, oi the day of the march, in the Ecanomics Cooperrition AdminAll servizes are en ennead standfuneral hour.
Mesdames, Robert Young. Claude
save the boy's life."
the pr sence of a rec.uit.
istration in Austria and Yugoslavia.
ard time.
-Anderson, H. T. Waldrop, Macon
Readjustment Begins Today
Folio ing opening statements,
He is a graduate of Purdue 'UniMike is scheduled to remain in Erwin, George Williams and Ned
the prosecution planned, to begin versity, received his Masters -Dehospital
for
three
among
days, the WiLsbei will be
those who
the
presenting its case against the 31- gree at the University of Kentucky
dustor said. The doctor will fit will attend the Americanism Lunyear old drill instructor. Among and nis doctorate in agricultural
AnotIvr.tntit wen filed yesterday
with
his
second glass eye in cheon to be held at . the state
Mike
those expe:.ted to be called today economics rt Iowa State--Universimorning against the City Of Marabout four weeks. But the long pe- Convention of the American Legion
Sgt.
Richard
J.
King,
of
Huwas
ty.
ray, Mayor George Hirt. the City
• LONDON, July 17 CM -V/ a r riod of readjustment begins today. Auxiliary at the Ritz Hotel in
Minister Anthony Head, In -a megene, Ore., who was drinking VodCouncil, the 0. A. Roldren ComEven with. faltering vision dur- Paducah Friday,
The
Rotary
t
*
his
program
.
'for
Dr. J. R. "Rufe" Weather,
jar policy reversal. told! Parliaka with McKeon in the enlisted
pany, the Modern Welding Corning the pa* two years. Mike has
week_ ki_under_ _ the direction ct
01. passed away et Se. An
men's -barracks last April
ment today that British -Minrite
-teeny; and the Ittot-awk Construcremained extremely active for a
Dr.
Joim-Quertermous,
chairman
HospitaS in Amirillo. Texas on
King was convicted by summary
women may discard their drub GI
tion Company.
four-year-old. He could swim unthe'Community Service commitFriday, July.
court martial of disobeying a base of
bloomers and Jauyeeeilmy __ UnderThis suit haa.a large number of
derwater, rollerskate, and
play
tee
for
last
year
and
now
vice-Ile was the- Son o fthe late John
regulation. He was reduced in
clothes,
plaintiffs who are as' follows:
ball.
president
0.
Bondof the club. C.
and Farah Clark Wtather of the
rank one stripe. 'to corporal, and
. the announcement before the
Claude. E. Vaughn, Bryan Over.
His tWo-year-old brother. Jerry,
mane .will introduce
speaker.
Coldwater Community and he beS-Set. Matthew C. McKeon
docked $45 in pay for one month,
House of Commons was hailed as
-cast. Rufus G. Outland. Rudy L.
will have to find someone else to
gan practicing medicine at Colda solid new triumph for women's
but the fine later was remitted.
McDougal, Benny Maddox, Ben H.
play catch with.
the nat;rin rallied today to the
water over 65 years ago.
Swamped With Calls
rights.
Hughes,. William A. Ladd. Jr.,
Support of a Marine sergeant being
The Rev. Sibole and his wife
He
moved
to
Amarillo
about
The war minister said that from
But the main defense effort toGraves Neale, Euel Smith, and
Vera are thankful, though, that
fifty years ago and had been in Court martialed for leading a train- day took place outside the court• now on the War Department would
Dan M. Bailey.
platoon
into
his life has been spared. They are
ing
a
tidal
creek
in
active
practice since that time
room, ley long distance telephone.
issue an allowance for feminine
Euei Pritchett, Harvey Pritchett,
ready to teach Mike the new skills
until two years ago when he was Which six drowned.
underclothing and let the girls buy
The switchboard of - this Marine
Mr*. Garnett Jones has been W. F. Prit_hett, Hess Darnell. Jess
hea will need. Mike already is enNews
of
a
defense
effort to find
hospitalized withn an
asthmatic
recruit training depot was flooded appointed field investigator by the V. Darnell, Codie Morris. B. B.
flimsies of their _own choosing.
rolled in a special pre • school
out whether nignt marches of Tuesday night and early today -by
hear..
Previously Hid
WTACS a n d
State Insurance Department, for Nunn, E. L. Overbey-. B. G. Gar training class for blind children.
All of Dr. Wrather'T immediate trainees were extraordinary thatch- calls, from former Marines rally- Western Kentucky.
other service women' had to wear
Smith, Goldie J. "Morland. S. L
family, ex..ept three grandchildren, ed off a flood of calls in su
ing to the side' of the defense.
government issue blciorners. The
Mrs. Jones is a former president ris and Roy Tucker.
preceeded him in death. Two sis- of "the defendant. S-Sgt. Matthew
Western Union lines also were 01 the Murray Woman's Club and
girls complained
they were
Jeff R. Watson. Cornelius Tidters. Mrs. Mattie Williams of Los C. McKeon, whose case is turning jammed.
"square" and lacking in frills:
has been active in civic and busi- well, C. B. Osborn. Raymond
Angeles and Mrs. Myrtie Ingram into a cause. The sergeant is being, Berman had been granted per- ness circles for a
Their cause was championed bF
number O. years. Thorn, Claude Thorn. Woodrow W.
of Amarillo and numerous nieces tried on charges growing out of niisSion to get the
Dame Irene Ward, a Conaervativg
'Miller. and Bonnell Taylor.
and nephews survive him. Mrs. the "tragedy 01, Ribbon Creek."
dieses of more than 1.000 MU
# member of Parliament. "I'm glad.
This suit asks that the council
George.
Rhea
of
Stella is a niece.
The sie. *Nees drowned when who have been discharged front
this battle has been a
resteKed from milking any
The
INIUrray
High
Hand
13oostera
The. funeral and burls: was in McKeon. a All instructor:-led the this base since last Jami. I
.00ncluded.•
agreemen for the city concerning
- she said.
Met Monday evening at 710
platoon on a•'"tight march Last
He wrote a letter, intended-3oicinstructiontif the gas line now unMrs. Palace Fennell
In the high school auditorium with
April 8 out into the "bohndocke be mailed to mast of them, askA
derway. The suit also astes--that
Nix Crawford presiding.
Mrs. Palace Fenr.ell of 500 Waland eventually to tragedy in the Mg if they ever had seen recruits
County Judge Waylon Rayburn contractors 'be forced to increase
Officers for the coming achool nut Street was the winner of the
tidal creek.
marched at night into "the boon- and his, family are on vacation this present-waged from 100 to almost
year were elected as follows: presi- Lucky Shopper Fertoquiz last week
docks. swamps, marshes. a n d week in Daytona Beach, Florida. 300 per cent.
The Defense Are-ament
dent, Hubert JaCk.8031. vice-presi- Mrs.- Fennell received te fret certiThe defense Mieeney. Emile isst.eks at Parris Island." He rw. Judge Rayburn left !eel Saturdey
Lawyers in this case are Coheent
By United Press
dent, Maurice Ryan; secretary, Mrs. ficate worth $20.00 at the Superior
A saries of Gospel Meetings will Zola Berman, said he' would argue . leased the letter to the pres. and and will return on Monday.
Schultz, and Shelbourne of PaSouthwest Kentucky —Partly M. G. Richardson; treasurer, Har- Leurdtry.
begin at Friendship Church of in his opening statement today . soon thereafter the calls began
During his absence
attorney ducah. and James Overbey of Murcloudy and mild through Thum- old Douglass.
Look on the Fotoquir Pep, today Christ Sunday. July 22 and :on- that the preud combat record of coming in.
•
Welle Overbey is Jwtge Pro-Tern, ray.
y. chance of scattered thunderPlans for band camp were dis- and see if your picture is in the finite thru Sunday. July 29 There the corps is grounded in ultra'
,*
More than 60 calls were reMayor George Hail said yestershowers tonight and Thursday. Cussed. A conittee composed of lucky circle. If it is, then you will will be no day services during the, tough training m;:thcxis such as ceived late Monday night -and en-. •
day that the suits are not likely
RETREAT SCHEDULED
High today in upper 80s, low to- Joe Parker. J. R. Watson, Everett receive a certificate worth -20.00 week with night services starting those used in the Parris Island other 60 had to be turned away •
to retard construction of the gas
night (16.
Jones, and Nix Crawford was ap- in merchandise at the store with at 8:30 DST.
boot. camp. Berman argues that- because there were not enough
line and that the city will have
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures: pointed by the new president to the ad under the picture,
Bro. John L. Hicks will be the McKeon Was only following ac- personnel to take them. The civilThe Woman's Ansne:ation of the gas by fall.
Louisville 10, Covington II, Pa- investigate suitable sites for the
Check over the .bargains offered Wan/elite. The song service will cepted practices when he led the ian girl operator , including Mc College Prersbyterian Church will
The contra.t for the construction
ducah 84, Lexington 82, London
in the ads on that _page too, be- be under the dtrection 91 Dalton Went Tamil into the mud and salt Keotes pretty brunette wife. Were hold Its annual reti•eat at thel of .the gas line will he let today
SO, HopktrisvRte 64 and Bowling
Another meeting will be held cause each Week frierchants-CATer Vaughn.
water of Ribbon Creek.
placed on duty to take the calls. church on Thursday night at 9:00 et 2:30, complying with all state
Green 85.
very soon for completion of plans special bargains on this page to
The public -is cordially ihvitet
McKeon is on trial before a" Mrs McKeon is expecting a baby p.m. DST. This short woaship per- laws concerning the setting of
Dvansville, Incl.. 58.
for bend camp.
make everyone a "lucky shopper." to attend.
•
tourt martial composed of seven next month.
iod is held annually,
wages on the project.
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Miss Woods At
Institute Of
Hospital Accounting

George Colson
Passes Away
Early Today

Local loigh
Robbed In St..
Louis By Negro

R
Rotary Guest

1a1131Zill. T.
ch Stutday

Summer Revival Begins Sunday At:
ng Spring

[

Former Marines Rally Iro
Support Of Accused Sergeaiit

British- Service
Women Victorious

New Slut Is
Filed;To
L
et Contract

Funeral Of Dr. J. IL
"Rufe" Wrather It
Held In Amarillo

Mrs. Fennell Is
"Lucky Shopper"

Mrs. Jones Receives
State Appointment

Murray High Band
Boosters Club
Holds. Meeting,

County Judge On
Vacation Thic Week

WEATHER
REPORT

Gospel Meetings
Begin On Sunday
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'LAE LEDGER & TIMES —

s'AGE TWO

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Re e

PURLIIAIRED BY LEDGER & MIES_ PI BUSHING COP&PANY Int.
1Conaohdation of the
Lvdser. The Callovsay Times, ahd The
rimes-Herald, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January
1942

: We rt•sceve the right to reject any Advertising Letters to the Editor.
. which en our opinion arta at toe ehe bor.
. De Public Voice Wens
Interest oT our readeri.

_

•

Gets Near Reee-rd

Rheumatic Disease
Tops Chronic
Diseases

1
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITNIBIt
hAft-T NAL
NEW YORK, N. Y. 13631 Lawrence
The
;Monroe,
his Tenne
Park Aire Nell Y°ek
l ▪"SWAPn
atonic
rheumatic
diseases far out.
Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
rank i very other chronic disease
i
ered for the Giants .ind Hank in frequency, affectitig more than
By FRED DOWN
'. Entered at the Pon Office. Murray. Kentucky, for tranandssion Ise
&aeon ..ide eine for the Brsrves.
Video. Press Sports WOW
le million adults in the Gnittd
'Second CUM-Matter '
.
Bob Friend won his first asape states CR those affected, an es_
Brad's* Lawrence's 13 consecu.._
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Be Canter in Murray, per week 20c. par use victories gave him tilt long-.'since June 16 and 13th of the year timated 1.000.000 persons are cEs.non.h tbc. lu Calloway and adjoining counties, per year $3.50; else ,st winning streak in the majors when he pitched the Pittsburgh Pt- abled for A week or longer each
sine., 1949 today and an cutsIde rates to a 4-2 decision over the )ear. 200.000 of whom are virtual
where, $5.50
chance to equal or surpass Rube St. Louis Cardinals. Dick Croet invalids. according to the MetropoWEDNESDAY — JULY 18. 1956
Marquard's 44-year old all-nme doubled ht•me two runs in the 10th litan Life Insurance Company's
to snap the Pirates' six-game los- summ idai,s.
major league record.
ing skein and haled the Oardinals
Rh, um otoid art/it itis, degeneraCOMMON GROUND FOR DEMOCRATS__
The 205-potmd Cincinnati Rollie/ their third.straight defeat.
tive joint disease. and gouty arthright-hander Tao his Perfect .tearills are the more serious _Met,Don Hoak's third double of the
son mark to 13-0 laesday night
matic diseases. The majority of
wben he scored a 44 deetsion over game followed by Gene Baker's eases. however. do not have inDemocratic pow-wow • at Atlanta failed to agree on
the Brooklyn Dodgers. Lawrence single enabled the Chicago Cubs volvement of the joints but suffer
many things, but- there was no disagreement neer the touched off the winning rally shine to gain r 16-inninig, 3-2 win' overt
I
variety of conditions r.Philadelphia Phillies. Turk from a
t Civil Rights issue. And there is no disagreement over the sea when he opened the ninth in- the
volving the muscles and nerves
Phillies
to
,tive
hits
I
held
the
ning wiih a --slisubleregmeaseorunner Lou.gt
Despite the high inc,cleilze and
i opposition of Southern Democrats; to -a. "loyalty pledgeJim Dyck eventually scoring the in the lao seven innings to win birth disability toll of the rheumatic
! at this year's convention.
fifth
game while Jack Meyer
'decisive run when Ted Itleseewaki his
4
diseases, they are a minor cause
.
suffered his fifth loss.
singled with the bases filled.
f:This is a stand similar to the one taken by Tennessee
The 13 -straight triumphs give
. • Yanks Shut Oat Mimes
winning
: Democrats at the state convention held in Nashville, and Lawrence the ',Ingest
Yohnny Rucks bs.came the first
Elite
since
streak
b
e
y.
a
_pitcher
_serve .na.r(Attlee ..t.o_liefauver iand Harriman._ lhat
pitcher to win 14 ginner when he
Kinder reeled off that *umber VW
hurled a six-bitter as the Nt•W
their campaigns for the nomination won't get very far
_ _
the Beaten Red 5,Ax_ in_114P. Law- York Yankees beat- Itre Detroit Te
-ail- --the--Chicago cony-el-Ai-on._
victories
of
rence - is within three
- s--gem 4-0, and ran their winning
the club record set by Ewell
11 is also one of the most hopeful signs in party ranks Blackwell in 1947 and withii. six streak to 11 games. Rucks allow:el
only one batter to reach third base
since FDR .succeeded in kiling the two-thirds vote re- or the big league mark ot 19
and coasted atter the Yankees
by
Marestablished
wins
straight
makquirement and thereby diAfranchising the South and
totiched up Billy Rot tor thre:
guard in 1912.
runs in the first inning. The •win
ing it next to impossible for this branch- of the party to
strcr.hed the Yankees' lead to 101Fertile Red Het
hold the.balance •-of power in conventions as it had done
La-service yielded a two - -Ha garnet over the Mk Cleitelthil-Tti•-•
for years.,,
.
•
homer to Carl Furth° in the .first flans.
anuthe.r run in the seaand
inning
Be that as It may the fact that all Southern DemoTed Williams hit the -400tilibornenth when the red-het Eurillo douBebe
crats can agree .on Civil Rights means there will be- no
‘-1 luseart-fr
Snetee big theetT '
and
third. party effort this_year:...and it may mean there wili Redlegs tied the store at 34 in ItiiTh'-31.3-11—inY
Lou Gehrig
'
3 cal-14"Y
111
*
!
°1
;
.
eee
when.
rootlet
Frank
eighth
the
split we have known this past
- never again be the sort of'
"
e"' the
'"cal Sect
' Sax
Rinson
ob
hit his 23th homer oi the -t°11generation.
,
incidentally. winiP the Kansas City Athletks
R:binson,
seusen.
Witliarits' homer
and
1-0.
10-0
needs 18 more homers to tie the
born
in
the
South,.
It
IS
Democratic
Party
was
broke
up
a
pitching
duel
betirrn
The
big league mark for a rotdae see
---- -----iereb Porterfield andTrim Goentnn
- Southern b walii Berger- in ens
a political - Priity for. -and of.-Athe South.,and:.
atter Tom &reeler coested to les
members of the party are entitled to positions of leaderThe victory.
ninth 12th - Witt behind a 16-hit Beaten
games
with
the
world
chthr:
12
in
nomship for the highest offices within the party, and as
atteck
that included homers b
oaers tha Sta-i...
J3nBturain .and Bq.
neer1orthe-Mghea.e1eca.IweiselreviirAlivire,
murtritstire-ialvor-aveg

•

A

Of death and have relatively smail
eilect on longev:ty. the statisticians
tiote.
Repereosee ol -the • Minteopol
among its OW II pas Sonnet show&
that the sncidence rine o4
iej as
lasting eight, days or 44inr
a result of arthritis and reieu jests
increases progiessively with ad4
vance in age and is considerably
higher for w.,rnen than for men
at every age pet:0d.

BASEBALL SCOREBOARD
W. L. Pet GB
AtilWeetalted 4
eniellinati
Brooklyn

.

,

•

Name

Address

-•

•b,...,.....-.:,

Cleveland at Washington. night
Ch:cago at Baltimore, night
Detroit at New York
Kansas City at Boston

1

91191=1•111

For FREE
Inspection Against
TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc.

SUITER
CONTROL

CO.

Licensed and Insured

Alit;4;ricaii:League•
New Yell* ......... 58 26 090i
10te
GB
C
CIheiv
ee
sg
lands
o t• A
e
46 37. .554 11.a
13
39 44
37 .470
538 18‘
Baltiorse
.. ., 43
511 43 433 21
betrou53 .384 26
Weshington .
.
36 53 .361 27/
Kansas (hey

-Yterdays Games

Member of State Pest
Control Association

1

litarilimiEre

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

TUESDAY & WEDN'D.AY
liffturol-e 5 Chicago 3, 1st IRIeltirnore 5 Chicago 3, 2nd •'•
"THE GIRL IN THE RED
.
Boston 151 Kansas City 0. _lg
VELVET SWING"
s City -1r rad,
..11-113LNEIRIscorz--e • starting Ray Milland_anal
-Yerek-4 Detroit 0 Joan Collins

• ITO SAVE

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"THE LAST COMMAND"

MONEY,
al
.:Jour Pfunibiag

DEMANDING that the eolopehy reeve' Its

th-cloadd feint .
•
In South Philadelphia. wives and childeall of some at the 6,000 idle
of
the
front
dealaturtratson
10
a
WeatInghousie vrorkera stage
Westinghouse New York office. Later the group had •er picnics in
Central park. before returning to Philadelphia. (international)

Elroy Sykes
Co.

Trucolor
Sterling Hayden
with
Anna Maria 'Alberghetti

starring

tagNrairdiMir

MIN

Application — JayCee Tennis Tournament

ARE REPUBLICANS WEALTH*?1' ,:

Tomorrow's Games

— COLLECT

tending for because their rights as states are fast being
challenged, and actually takeir away from them.

Detroit at New york, 2
Kansas City at Boston
Cleveland at Washington. night
Chicago at Baltimore, night

PEST

a

1

Today's GamAff_

Call 1395 Mayfield

Tomorrow's Games
.
—

Brcoklyn at Cincinnati, night
Isfiv, York at Milwaukee .
Philadelphia at Chicago
Only Games Scheduled

I

'
the- ca'
n
te
‘"
,'
e r----su-r2e
la
re,the--nnroranti-resItt antt-theappszed. -Ao The Retie Yoik
-ted-hY potiticat- machines.
Braves bed won seVen •-•-•11
• „
politiciats proposing deletions froliat State like Vir-'84 The
stiatgig games and Mc Giants had
The Bakiinare Oriales gctird
ginia be ousted from the convention betause the dele- lost- seven in- a raw.
•' two 5-3 triumphs that stretched the
448-their3oyaltet4.-- the party---ques----,W+ilie-haare-dosabeed-bense--Jeeir--ehiese.- White-Hose- teeing-week-Pasbt$014 4Walr-hiky-.
d knocked thle Brandt to break' a 8-6 tie in t 10
tinned.
the Ilth uuerns.and Hank thorop- into fourth place. Dun Ferrarese
e.
We. think the ...fact we an get together on State's son singled for an insurance tall,. lrirled a three-hitter iin the first
riip
i i;kv.
en . uphis
Gm2e Reme and Bill Wgilit came tibrottilh
Jo.. An
t:yv ifortann
ellt
Rights is good for the future of the party. There are
with a six-hitter in the 'nightcap to
millions of Democrats in all parts of the United States Conley suffe
yred the loss. Brandt. extend the Orioles' winning' streak
who now .understand and appreciate what, we are con- aril White and Dusty RhJcies nom- to five vines.

1
33343
"
:4
484 3
37
1 543 5
41 42 494 9
38 43 489 11
37 45 451 IV.,
35 44 .443 13
31 W; .397 16.1

S
P'
tittab
Lt7rigiti
l
Philadelphia
Progress in ., the treatment of Chicago
the rheumatic liseasee is noted New York
by the statisticians. They also
point out that intereat in these .
Yys.
--aerimi
-ifty
'
s Games•
diseases- has grown rapidly in
recent years. Encouragement is Chicago 3 Phtladelphii 2, 16 inn
seen in the stimulation of research Cincinnati 4 Brooklyn 3,
by the discovery of ACTH, eor- New York
Milwaukee 6, 11 inn
tisone, and other - substances now Pittsburgh 4 St. Louis 2. 10 inn
used in treatment of various forms
:es
of the disorder and in the advan.,
Today's Gaines
in rehabilitative procedures for
arthritis vietima.
Philadelphia t Chi-ago, 2
-The outlook for further gains Brooklyn at Cincinnati, night
•r, the treatment of these disorders
New York at Milwaukee, night
is promising.
Pittaburgn at St Louis, night

f

•

Crevelatia al Wash., ppd ,

at-enal League

r WORKERS' FAMILIES .PlricET

.1.04

-
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Pitcher Nears - Mound Record

i Thirteen Straight For Brooks

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

•

WEDNK8DAY - JULY

MURRAY, KY.

...
Age

r

_-

Phone
.- if you desire singles AND doubles' play.
T millionaires on the cabinet of the late Franklin D. 0 Check here
.- .- ..... :a: .... go. mob low •••• •im ... •
Roosevelt, and five on the cabinet of one, Harry S. Tru- —
he Nashville Banner has pointed out there were seven

man, champion of the working people and the oppressed:,

Age
PARTNER'S NAME'
.
IiPor Doubles Play in Bracket a Only)
: era was to offset the Russian propaganda ,witich brands'--the cabinet members now serving President Eisenhower Address
Pfione
The purpose in calling this to the attention of its read-

lithe "Cadillac CabineL"._

,

_

_

a

.0 Check here if you desb";

,
.-j
effori;_-_-201-50
-iieh--ink-.014--mot.143
rielvi and -• mita to, wiiiram T
• at the same time it "declares the Republican Party has 1
iiiiSTRUCTIONS: Brackets 1 and 2 should. 1111 In the top portion of
no corner on "filthy lucre," unless it has-more men and
.
the application only.
Bracket 3 Singles-If you desire play an singles ante.
i women in its ranks who accumulated their own wealth '
_ .
fill- in top portion.
, •
I through their own efforts.
Bracket 3 Doubles-W you desire Owe in *Hairs
1
;
only, 1111 in both top"Iiii•Vttom portion. if one or
There indeed seems to he a difference as we do not ,
t
both players also desire to play in the singles comthose
place a self-made millionaire in the same class with
---___
petition. they should make a check in the box be• like the late FDR. Averall Harrinian_or Adlai Stevensbn.I •
neath their name and address.
' who inherited millions, and have never knowit what it •

r

hcflO1t15:Werfteir'sin`eED

means to work for a living.

r-

.

T_here is a difference,.but not in the way left-wingers
• _sem to-think .357.e4nat_simply do not tan thumbs - down.:___
on .8 Man hie Chaftte Wilson betause he worked - his way--up to,the lop position in the world's largest corpora-ion.-

-

This table for $1.50
with every"Steno"Chair ordered!

•

e

Nor'do we fall -out with him over- his many unfortu,_ .
' note remarks, such as:"what's.good- for General Motors
is good for the United States„"•simply because we under__
•

.

stand what he means. and we thoroughly agree with him.
In fact we think at this time that ."what -would be

.

good for the United. StatesSteel Corposation. would be
god for -its workers,.ancLfor_the_people .of,the United

•

gates." and we sincerely regret that the company and

"STENO" CHAIR
'
Prevents office fatigue,
improves efficlend:f.
Foam rubber cushion,
quality casters, adjust1
2".
able seat 161,2" x 13/
Brown, green, gray or

-

wine

union leaders. can't- reconeile theit.diffeiences and get
the wheekc-turning in pi giant steel industry.'
_
'
s: wonder why
.tk_hd speaking of wealth and politic
the Communists welcome millionaires to theie yanks ansi .i.

•

Office Supply ,
Department
,

make them leading "comrade*" It least until it beconies;desirable to send them to the, salt.mines, or • shoot them j
_ _
in the InaLlt_af. theitessi7
LONDON FOG FARA
'WARES NO COHT. e
---HO.LLYWOOD
the-I
HOLLYWOOD IP -e Grcrucho
photogenic I
wasn't
Marx stays. he exp•eeis 'soon Te 'real • -11iing
have the most lateehebattitub-sere eneuelte aetifieial fog had to be
the daeis of encient Mime.- all , Otied le tendon.during the eilmine
betause hie wite.. -teen. wants , ••f -23 Paces to Heiser Street."...
di:ectur Henry Hathaway said. .
a sunken cheesier bathetsb.
BEAUTIFUL JANE RUSSELL shown a-tg3ve 111 a
solhetiMss necessary tol
eatildiet put mne in “iir_ old house .
song-and-dance scene from the Tectinicolor Cinemawithout tearing down moan of the .nteat for the fog 4 real; 'to'lift bejoint. - so WYE. building a_ ....newlfore.the. fog tertificial. but photo-1 •Scope 'production, "HOT BLOOD," which starts to:edit are
-plate- which probably will run ' gernee could be sprayed. onto.,Seel - day at the, Varsity Theatre. Others- in
.--`-ellee.4161e.',--lfie and:
Cornet Wilde- a-Ad-Joseph Caffein.

ore

'

rio.2eis $29.9S
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TYPEWRITER TAKE
Use it as o salesman's desk where
space is scarce. Ideal for the student
in the fomiry. Center drawer for supplies and a shelf for books. Typewriter desk height, 39" wide x 17"
deep. Heavy steel. Olive green or
. No. 759$1 1.95
Cole gray finish
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Attend the
"

10-t-

, night•
ght

BABE
ITTLE LEAGUE AND
RUTH
LEAGUE
Games
Little League,

trues

Babe Ruth League

Boys in Ages of 6-10-11-12

1. night
light

Boys in Ages of 13-14-15

All games will be played at the Littk League Fiald in the atIr

All visas will b. played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium

SPONSORS
YANKS
CARDS
CUBS
•
REDS

Y.B.M.C. .....
ROTARY
LIONS
RYAN MILK CO

tc.
yfield
r —

SEASON SCHEDULE

R
Co.

FIRST HALF —
May 22, 1956
Cubs
Cards
R
Reds
Yanks
May 25,
Cards
1956 Reds
Cubs
Yanks
May 29, 1956
Rids
Cubs
Yanks
Cards
June 1, 1956
Reds
Yanks
Cubs
Cards
June 5, 1956
Yanks
Cubs.
Cards
Reds
June 8, 1956
,Cards
Yanks

Isured

Pest
,tion

DN'DAY
iE RED
!IG"

•

-161118-1t
Cards
Cube
Yanks
Reds
Juno 15, 1956
Reds
Cards
Cubs
Yanks
June 19, 1956
Rids
Cubs
b r
A .... Yanks
Cards

s-J

PRIDAY

vantr
Hayden

rghetti.
Fiera

11

— SECOND HALF

PAIRK.LEAGUE
plays on
Monday and Thursday
so

June 22, 1956
Cubs
Cards
Reds
Yanks
June 26, 1956
Cards
Reek
Yanks
Cubs
Nine 29, 1956
Cubs
Reds
Cards
Yanks
July 3, 1956
Yanks
Reds
Cards
Cubs
July 6, 1956
Cubs
Yanks
Reds
Cards
July 10, 1956
Yanks
Cards
-Cubs
July 14--1111151' •
Cubs
Cards
Reds
Yanks
July 17, 1956
Cards
Reds
Yanks
Cubs
July 20,-1956
Cubs
Reds
Cards
Yanks

4

SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO
BANK OF MURRAY
BELK-SETTLE
PEOPLES BANK

TIGERS
BRAVES
GIANTS
PIRATES

SEASON SCHEDULE
— FIRST HALF —
Monday, June 11
Braves
Giants
Pirates
Tigers
Thursday, June 14
Tigers
Braves
Giants
Pirates
Monday, June 18
Pirates
Braves
Tigers
Giants
Thursday, June 21
Tigers
Pirates
Giants
Braves
Monday, June 25
Pirates
Giants
Braves
Tigers
Thursday, June 28
Giants
Tigers
Braves
July.2
- Braves
Gears
Pirates
Tigers
Thursday, July 5
Tigers
Braves
Giants
• Pirates
Monday, July 9
Pirates
Braves
Tigers
Giants

BASEBALL GAMES

The -team listed last for each game is the home team.
6.00 p.m.
Game Time
'

I .

•

4••_

— SECOND HALF —
Thursday, July 12
Tigers
Pirates
Braves
Giants
Monday, July 16
Pirates
Giants
Tigers
Braves
Thursday, July 19
Giants
Tigers
Braves
Pirates
Monday, July 23
Braves
Giants
Pirates
Tigers
Thursday, July 26
Tigers
Braves
Giants
Pirates
Monday, July 30
Braves
Pirates
Giants
Tigers _
Tbnasdasi, August 2
Tigers
Pirateia —
Giants Braves
Monday, August 6
Pirates
Giants
Braves
Tigers
Thursday, August 9
Tigers
Giants
Pirates
Braves

First named team Is the home team.
First Game Called At 6:00 p.m.

1111

Reds

Cubs
Charles Brooks

imager
— Players

Minion

Managers

R. Hargis - W. Faughn

--- Players
waiiii,"-1.4.--Faschrookt-Biwa, B.

Robert Young

Manager

Allen Poole
— Players —

—

WON *

LOST

WON

•

Tigers
-Manager

D. Hutson, B. D. Crouse, H. Moss, B. Anderson T.
Stalls, H. Massey, McA. Fitts, Buddy Farris, D. Lock- hart, J. McKee!, B. Brandon, Gary Houston, B. Kop—
perud, Mike Jones, B. Spann, R. McKeel, D. Key

Al Hewett

LOST

Giants

Manager

Hairy Stoat,
— Players —

— Players —
S. Sanders,

S. Posey, J. P. Coboon, R. Tidwell, M. Gibbs, S. Trereathan,.R. Moss,
T. Steele, D. Overby, F. Hendon, W. B. Blackburn,
J. Wilkerson, R. Danner

G. Jones, R. Workman, D. Taylor, L. Greenfield,
M. Thurmond, D. Vaughn, J. &Mick, D. Rowland,
R. Edwards, N. Ryan

LOST

. •_
. Thuvp

W. Blackburn - N. Cole
E. Hendon
--- Players

Pirates

J. Henry, Ray Roberts, T. McClure, T. Sykes, H.
Wyatt, R. Barlow, J. B. Brewer, B. Young, D. Sykes,
L Knight, J. P. King, J. Overby, G. Oakley, T. Latimer, J. Dalton, T. Young, W. Herndon

Cards

Yanks

WON

LOST

WON

-LOST

•
— Players

S. Williams, J. Bailey, L W. Patterson, S. Massey,
1L Streeter, J. Latimer, J. Grogan D. Steele, T.
Drake, J. Morton, J. Hutson, H. W;atherly, D. Cahoon, J. Ellis, D. Tanner

Jesse Shaw, J. Duncan, B. Hogancamp, R. Poole,
S. Titsworth, K. Wallis, T. Lyons, J. Weatherly,
H. Hughes, R. Roberts, R. Hurt, D. Edwards, L.
Snow, C.. Miller, R. Howe

Manaien

Manager

C. Steele - B. Grog
— Players —

—

WON

Braves

LOST

WON

R. Smith, D. Bom4-1..---Shroat, J. Rose, Jerry ROW_
L Austin, T. Carraway, D. Wells, T. Goodwin, Dale
Maupin, J. Johnson, T. Shirley, R. Lee, W. Garrison,
R. Watson, B. Perdue, Bob Nucci, Clarence Sparks

LOST

WON

R. Vaughn, D. Robtrts, D. Buchanan-,
I.
Raspberry, J. Arnold, V. S. Stubblefield-,
Young, R. Moubra-y, F. Rickman, S. Foust, J. Sowell,
S. J. Parker, D. Pride, B. Nix, J. E. Thompson, C. .
Turnbow, D. Gray

WON

LOST

•

Sponsored With The Good Wishes Of The Following Merchants and Business Men - — •

11

.Day & Nita Cala

Chig's Gulf Station

W• ants'Seed Co.

Parker Popcorn

Bank of -Murray

Fitts Block and Ready Mix

Hititifs Paint and Wallpaper

Dairy Ann
•

McKeel

Taylor Motor Co.

Sinkea_Traetor Ana bei.V..o.

Thurmond's Coal and Feed

Murray Mfg. Co.

Hendon's Service Station

Ellis Popcorn Co.
Parker Motors
"Your Friendly FOR)) Dealer"
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.
WEI

Women's iPage
Jo Burkeen, Editot ... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
'Mrs. Buist Scott
--Program Leader For(
H'esleyan llecting
Mr. and

Personals)

Activities

Club News
•

Mrs Seherffius attended
the Presbyteriaii meetin.gs in. Dan: The Woman's Society of Chrisville last week. They returned by tian Serviea of the Hanel Methoz
Berea where they saw the produc- di* 'Church held its regular
tion, "Wilderness Road."
monthly meeting Wednesday, July
11, at h3-thirty o'clock in the
• • • •
—Mr. and Mrs J B. Wilson and afternoon at the church.
Mrs. John - McCulough gave a
eons atid Mrs. Etha James have
returned from a visit with ler. and very imputing , devotion on "WitMrs. Vernon James and family nessing for Christ." Her -scripture
was from the first chapter of
in Tulsa, Okla.
Psalms.
„• • • •
The program chairman. Mrs.
and Mrs. Jos 'Fitch and Melton Marshall, road a beautiful
Pons. 644V and Tunvny, arrived poem entitled "That Cause Can
this week in Murray and _ will Neither Be Lost Nor Strayed" by
spend several weeks with Mrs. Chrisfiaa Ostergoord.
Bertha Jones and oU;ier relatives
"Scatter the Seeds in Brazil"
in Murray and Paris. Tenn.
was the subje:t of the pregram
presented by Mrs. Marshall, Mrs.
!"- • • •
' Mrs. Max Carlisle and children. Robert Taylor, Mrs. Ninu Dill,
Mrs.
Candy and Russ. are visiting with Mrs. Mix McLean, and
Anderson.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Claude
After the business session, Mrs.
Farmer ancl grandmother. Mrs
D. N. White served delightful refreshments to the nine members
• •
• •
and three guests present.
Mrs. Jim ..Pierce and childrea
•
•
•
•
abent several days last week with
t The home of Mrs. George Up- her mother in Millais.
• • • •
tchuirli was the scene of the July
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Farrnsr. Jr.,
ameeting of Circle
the Woman's Missionary Society of the Soutr Sixth Street, are the parents
First Baptist Ch urch.
of a daughter. Peggy Ann. weighing
1•Lra-15pchurch, chairman of. the four pounds seven ounces, born at
Glyeo Wells eptertainecl the
circle. Ortaided .at •
Murray Hospital Thursday, members of the'Stilett and Chatter
The able study consisted of a July 5.
•
Club at her home on North 12th
a. • • •
round table discussion 'With Mrs.
Street on Thursday, July 12. _at
H. Thurman, Mrs. Clifton le?y,
Marion is the name chosen by two-thirty o'clock In the afterMrs K T. Crawford, Mrs. Bern- Mr. and Mrs. 'L
Outland, .509 noon.
_ do; and Mts. Ugeburcis
for_their ditughter, weighDuring the_afteraAton_ _
,
ing six pounds two °ones& born enjoyed conversation and did some
Refreshments were served 'by at the Mu:ray Hospital Thursday, handwork.
ilhe hostess.
July S.
Plans were made to have a
canasta party at the Dairy Ann
on Thursday, August 5.
The hostess served deliciotts refreshments to the following:- Mrs.
Bryan Tolley. Mrs. Hugn
Mrs. Tommy Lavendar, AL-s. Au--vele _mike's._ Mrs. Charlie Hale.
The regul..r meeting
ths
Wesleyan Circle of the Woman*"
Society of
Service of
the First Methodist Church 'was
held on Thursday. July 12, at
'seven-thirty o'elock in the es
ins at the church
Mrs. Buist Soott Was the program leader and was assisted
the diaussion by Um John WinSparta' music was -by Mn.
Bobby -GroganThe chairman of the circle,. *L
Olin laeoe.e.- presided. Mrs. Jim
Ed Diuguid,'. secretary, read the
minutes, and Mrs. Robert Moyer.
treasurer, gave her report*.
During the aociat_hour a dessert
course was served by the hostesses
who wore Mrs. Alice 41allanan.
Mrs. Shirley Owens, a n d Miss
Mary CareY.
• • OP•

christian

Circle IV Of WMS
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. N. S. Bucy

'MAKES'A'CALI:PTHEN:S

e

The missionary circle of t h e
Mrs. N. S. Buoy was ',wisteria fur
Viva Point Mission held its regular
meeting at the niission an Tuesday, the July !peeling of Circle IV of
July 10, at three o'clock in the the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church.
Afternoon:
The mission study book on prayNINE ATTEMPTS FOILED
Mrs. Johnnie Garner presided at er was conducted by Mrs. E C
COLUMBIA B.0 aP -Marriage the meeting in the absence of the Parker who is die mission study
licenses will oak 13 instead of 111 chat!/Tian, Mrs. Velma W isehart, chairman.
beginning Suncasy, to discourage who was ill.
Others taking part in the dinwaverirtg applicants who might
ounion were Mrs. L L., Downs,
The
program
on'
"Stewardship"
otherwise fail to pick them up
was given by Mist; Ruth Houston. Mrs. Will Rose. sad Mrs Bury.
meter the 249ur waiting period
DeRghtful refreshments were
Mrs, Onie Bailey who was a new
Probate Judge A. Ray Ninnant
served by the hostess.
' member gave the devotion.
said one man -applied for nine
• • • •
licenses with nine different wom- 1 Present for the meeting were
en and never pa.ked up a license I five members and one visitor,
to marry any of them."
Miss Ruth Houston.

Weddings

Mrs. liars/sail Is
Program Leader Of .
The Hazel WSCS

Five Point ilission
Circle Has Meet

Locals

IINOVARNER BROS. PICTURE
iswevataa. 41-WV...vino*
IN WASMINOTON to make a speech at a National Press club
Itmchson, Oov. Averell Harriman (left), aspirant to the Democratic presidential nomination, calls on Rep. James Rooatvelt (D),
Gallforala. In his apeman Harriman charged PresidentSoundpitore
Rasenhower4
has been "naive" on Communism.
(international

Circle Meeting is
icaue
Held la The HOMO Of Mrs. Upchurch

„

—TODAY and THURSDAYasri

Airs. Glyco fUells
Hostess To Stitch
And Chatter Club

n or

Dr. ind Mrs. Castle IL -Parkeir
1002 Olive, announce the 1?irth of a
son, Castle Eugene, weighing eight
pounds one cunce, born at the
Murray Hospital Ttitirtdaf, Jury 5:
The Parkers have one daughter.
!
Paula Kay.

always
COOL!

Aar

.... You never before liyed through

0.- Mita S. Kasedisam
BEHIND closed doors in Wash"
Ington U. S. Air Force Chief
of Staff Gen. Nathan F. Twin- i
ing tells senators Soviet Communist boas NUtita S. IChrusdk.1
they wandered drunkenly at a
Moscow party. insultial highranking guests. In London 1,
newspapers blossomed with '
wisecracks and cartoons aimed ,
at the reported drunlosness and
the London Daily Mail quoted
an unidentified authority as
saying Khrushchey is on his
tintersistiaselZ
way out.

a honeymoon like this!
Color bY TECHNICOLOR

imam sciab
c,7
0 1.41

RUSSELL'WIDE
HOT BLOOD
-

t
A Gib& of New TOrlt investors, headed by Serge Semenenko
(top right) and Charles Allen, Jr. (top left), has acquired a
major portion of the Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., stock held by
Harry M. and Albert Warner. Jack L. Warner (bottom left) succeeils his brother, Harry, as piesident of the motion picture company. Benjamin Kalmenson (tower right) will be executive vice
president of the parent company. Harry and Albert will continua
(hiternationaltioundphoto)
on the board of director&

45 DIE AS TROOP PLANE CRASHES IN NEW JERSEY

NO TI
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL. IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION,incorporated
-Saturday, July 21, 1966 at the Warehouse
— ITEMS OF INTEREST —
1. Three Directors will be elected.

DIRECT FACTORY PRICES
LOWEST IN HISTORY ON

2. Door Prises for each one in attendance.
3."Lucky Tickets" evil& be given to every one for
drawing at 3400 p.m. for several vabiaMt prizes.
4. Light refreshments will be served
day to everyone
in attendance.

CHILDERS

5. Guessing contests will be held for everyone, with appropriate prizes for winner.

ALUMINUM

Awnings
FULL 36" Width ... 34" drop for V•indows 45" to 65" high.
This is-all you pay at our factory outlet for an individually
packaged awning ready for installation.

Nationally
Advertised

N•w$161°

$24.35

•

--Yourself packaged awning! Ready for
- America's, first Do-It
you to pick up at our factory outlet. Install in 20 minutes!
-Beautifully texturRirnatural aluminum with colorful stripes.
Blends perfectly with esery house. Childers Awnings also
available in twelye4taked enamel decorator colors at small
additional cost,

a

— STOCKS WILL BE REDEEMED —
.. do.

wax*

through the wreckage on persons were killed and 21 others aboard were
RESCUE WORKERS
a Europe-bound C-118 Air Force plane after itol injured, several critically. The Military Air Trans..
crashed during a violent rain and lightning port Service plane, bound for England, carried 10
storm minutes after taking off from the McGuire crewmen, 41 enlisted military personnel, nine
Forte Base, near Fort Dix, N. J. At least 45 cers,four women and two children.(international)
_

Pursuant to action by the Board of Directors of said
- -Association all common stock issued in 1946 will be
______
_ paid off at par value, $5.00 per share.
Please Bring Your 1946 Issuii Only and Receive a Check!
THESE STOCKS ARE THOSE NUMBERED SERIALLY
1 thru,675

CHILDERS CARPORT
Save Up To $95

•

*

COME ALL
COME ONE
Stay as long as you care to. Be sure and be present at

Yourself In One Afternoon
...Full
Size 20' 10'
".;Direct
.11
teeters
$264.95
Price
.

.
5 -s

3:00 p.m. (old time) for the drawing and the announcement of the _election of Directors.

A:sighing Don't! 51.93 a week
Protect your oar. Beautify; your
-_ home with America's most modern design carport. See our Childers Carpert display.

CASEMENT

WIXOM allion KARAM
AW11111111S num Builltd
heg 1
1"laun:li
r si
•
4

-ierliTaseragr
size icindrh,
Ye.
a.•iosle, doulrie or W•wite
es•otriont mg..% ithrot noldly hand
esti is,. Yoy let ITSII.m.rn or, tertiorl
with Childers thi-It-picirself
Wirritno. with...ft entorferwe
Ida alsoahms of wriodorra.
-

WAY CO. i011. IIVIP.
ASSOCIATION

12 beautiful colors for patio, carport
wall partition'.
Tenets Up Te 12'4",

!lime Comfort Co.
18th at, Main

Phowe
Murray, Ky.

Murray, Kenhielcy

,; L.J*
MUTANT AND CIVRIAN RESCUERS look for victims
In the wreckage of the Military Air Transportfervire plane which crashed in a swamp near For Dix,
N. J., shortly after leaving the McGuire Air Force
'
Bare, kiUlg at least 43 peiaor.z. TIVelatt-0110

•••vir
on the plane were injured and several of them are
not expected to live. The craft, bound for Dorton.;
wood, England, had a crew of ten men, 41 enlisted
military personnel, nine officers, four women and
.(International
two children.
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TFIE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KT.
, 0004

0TICE

MIR SALE, BOAT, Motor, Aidatill.
flee and life inauraree Way ne Val
Wilson Insurance Agency Phone
321.
AlfIC
FOR YOUR- Fuller arta& needs
call Lois Kelly. Mk Hamilton.
Phone 419-M.
?tile
_
litiMMArlit SALE. Clothing, boys
sizts 3-8. girls 6-10. ladies 12-11
S.ituriay, July 21. 1 p.m. rear
Lawn, 1109 Elm. Sheryl and Craig
Williams.
J211C

aMMID

r

FOR SALE

NEW IMPERIAL POTENTATE

e/Ma.,•••••••• .01.6

EXPERIENCED Stenographer soon
to locate in Murray'
desires position. ,Also exaerien.ed in insuranee. Write aox 32-H.
J18P

SERVICES OFFERED ,

There ;lave been two more
PUBDOM & TIIURI.LAN
nay. fire, Auta, Casualty in _ funerals in this neighborhood with•
e. Across
r o m capitol in the past few days, that of
JOSEPHINt tAZZARI atulidly wipes off the bar in her cafe in San Francico after a 1930 Ford plunged
Tye Ildr. Herbert Smith. Sunday afterTheater. Phone 342.
through the swinging doors, tearing loose plaster, bricks- and v.(pod gad knockint_a &sea...besets
noon after one of his sons. Cast.
iLtrovdnie got here after traveling ,
l'HIS SPINET PIANO, fully guar- s 10.000
.
•
miles
from Guam. and that spiead a basket dinner on her meici". The kidnapper at a chili are always for the young People's
anteed, will be transferred locally of Mrs.
shows no mercy either
Annie Merrill Hutchins. lawn.
t
to responsible party for balance
swiftly time flies. Here va, Mrs. Robert Bury has recently
qn small payrnenti. Write Credit
M.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Pittman Cli:Stiooens5
Mrs. Billie Kingins had a faintly enjoyed a family reunion at Pd.
is swiftly passing and
land child;e_n are enjoying , their -.then (IA we vacatioi.
Mgr., Joplin Plano Os., Box 784, reunion at her home Sunday with aski.
Paducah, Ky.
J111C about fifty relatives attending to
Mrs. Selma Me.Setston sacnt three I Concord home, the fcrmer Wlson
weeks in Detroit, teturning by {Farley farm. All handS pick berries,
!tins the same day my husband scan beans, carpenter and do all woof ealcuadlara:= alf. - 'asaismat
A mwer to Yesterday's guszte
'and I were returning In a Car. kinds of work.
FREE INSPECTION
PUZZLE
Mr. Wells -Morton is able to be
We found out later.
t.
I
a
This
very
is
busy
ACRCSS
season
-Mee
32
not ,uP
20 !COW,
[10Bi
•
lin0
Sam Kelley
for farmers, but for wives,'"''Hear
tome.nlf -that one Cancord graguate,
1-Erithie deb
(WY
00(i ":-111
41- ti:rerrttim
'larch
many
for
of
them
have good Miss Mary Frances Winchester,
TIL317
)
,
41-rIty hi itmy
gardens and most all are canning atlas -Opened a new fabric 'shop
MOO 491
h5-uenes
AS- tioulithin
greeting
something.
I:lf3110
0271(21Q
, fneac Dewey Lrass^ grocery. We
.tr,t..
4$14--Os et 4.1.1.e•
Mis. Herman LovIns, Mrs. Earl l
Pr.oliked
16-Sea.
•
I-Licensed-and I nsuretimi•
!LT,'
A
It
5t
ant
_Ikerly and Mrs. Limn Spiceland
it rP.,t
15-:.trtrttra-norar
SIXTEEN
SEEDED
/enjoyed a very informal "gab-fear I
- -Phone.441
zs--itift,
off
rAIT 4 RE15113. '4
on skin
1111-tt•TE0
In the blackberry patch Monday'
•
- "CCIPISIEM
nme
21- Chew I/
ORK
NEW
the
Far
'as they wrestled with briars and
N st.ilTi I ;cie 971.1.
56-are. k leiter
zz Simple
4
first time in refiant years only
67-observed
24-River in Wales
i buthes while picking.
otwcigto
Zr'- Army ..ero Cr
eight men and eight wcmen wll
m. a,
tice
- Land
The
Alrrio worn'
--'.aid the)
, dia
DOWN
31.-5-vmiail toe
15--Pn.bhat
all their visiting as they worked be seeded for the U. S. Lawn
Wirer
6-Conjunction
I-Fano animals
stone
32- Parvid
together, all breaking beans to- Tennis Association's r.atianal sing3-Landed
teolloci )
8-More rational
3-Dark down
gether or making kraui or even les' championships a: Fores:
?,'t-Not. of waits
9--'Jeer's horn
34-At present
1.. -Debatable
painting their roams. Suah a pain- N. y.. Atm. 31-Sept, 9.. A total o:
49-41sprounlon
36-Citrus fruit
11-Organs- of
less way of working and SD time 128 roan will be accepted for the
pato
heat-Ing
(Itt
l6-61ind of cheese
1956 tourneyaloug_witb_64 women.
}saving and friendship saving.

1

&cop

A
24 re -e farm locatad
miles of Murray. Goad house.
Farm is well fenced. 23758. 'Tucker
Real Estate Agency.. 302 Mstsle.
Phone 48117----

IDE

WANTED

Down
Concord Way

STEEL DRUMS. 40 gal. capacity,
$2 ea h. Phone 420 0: see Logan
Bland at Winelicuse. Murray We-housing Caporalion.
J20C

-

r---H-ELp

FOR RENT

1948 PLYM01.11 H. 4-dadr sedan
Radio, heater. defrostea luisid motor. clean. 18th and Main. Phone
13e3.
J2OP

ays
DL!

'WHAT'LL YOU HAVE?'

Marble

garage a ith extra storage spare.
Aa salable now, 108 S. 12th St. See SINGER SEWING mac-h-ine repre- WILL DO WASHING aid ironin;
in my home. 1107 NIulibeary. J2OP
%Tester Orr at 218 S 12;11 or phone sentative in Murray. For sales,
5 ROOM HOUSE about 5 mites
service,
ropair,
contact
',eon
Hall.
528.
J18C
Nozth of Murray on Hwy. 841. 2
1817 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M.
TFC
acres of land. Vacant July 18, Call
_
947-W-3.
J18C 3 BEDROOM HOUSE on
South MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
VACANCY, Beale Hotel. One room 13th St. Well located to all schaols. styles, sizes. Call ILI harm. phone
with private bath!
J18C Oil hea' See Rob Lamb or e#11 528. See at Calloway Monument
.119C Worfts, Vester Orr, owner. Wert
3 BEDROO'I HOME. Modern. good 753.
Main St., neat college
Alsc

A GOOD NINE roam brie:: hou e,
plastered throughout, two full
baths, gas furnace heat, air canditioned, two car garage, Interior
finished in tile. Beautiful mapfe
shade trees. Ideally located for
college or high school. A real bargain with easy terms.
Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple,
Phone 483.
ITC

real club
is Demowelt (D),
aenbower
indphoi-074

MONUNPNTS
and Granite Works
of tane memorials for over
G-ntury Starter White, Mans
Phone 121.
A9C

mu:ray

•

PAGE! IRV&

.410

CROSSWORD

A
'
f"--t Wide
by 4211 feet deep. beautiful .shacltrees. L• •.-ted r.4.7 :ho colloge.
Only
_ *Tucker- -31--nat
sit Agency, 312 Maple,-Phone 433. 1TC1

TERMITES

Kelley's Pest
Control

1E160%

•
A BEAUTIFUL new modem throe
bedroom brick. -he large. We'
room. dlnxg ream. ki:ahen. uailityrcom alto garage. This Icvely hams
is insulated thrdi ghoul, has electric
heat. Lemke ncar the college.
Smalldown a "yment. titian-1Fr'
easy te:Trr. Tualtaar-E&IT- Itatitte

I

!

IS-Pitcher
_t-Near Esatvalley tpl.)
..3-Pat tern
24-Nlari's
nickname
25-The ,elf
27-.1N•edges in
yb-Poem

Lost & Found
THOMAS C. LAW (left) of Atlanta. senior past Imperial Potentatil•
of the Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, pins
the badge of office on new Imperial Potentate Gerald Crary of
Deadwood, S. D., as the Shrinera wind up their 82nd Imperial
(international Sound photo).
session in Detroit.

LOST: 2 bite,. tick male d s 0
Ebb Lassiter battom near Cancard.
Return to Artie Walls. Murray,
J2OP
Ky. Reward for trouble.

25-PreRatory
an
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15
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27V .0

I
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saa-aa
.
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50

35
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fyDOROTHY WORLEY.

O 1958, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher. Avalon rooks.
• rlis0'd.4.444-Ise-Kin5 Features SyndicateSYNOTItIft
Richard Devereaux. He had been
?
"Then why didn't you ask me
Priscilla Paige is bored with her
job in a New York offhe yet doesn t in Apalachicola only two years, a month ago?"
want to get married. An opportunity but he was her sort of folks. He
"You're impossible. I've a great
to eisrape presents Itself In a trip to was from Tallahassee.
She had mind to take my invitation back."
Apalachicola. Florida. to settle the
estate left unexpectedly to her by • met him at the HarLar Day dance
Peggy smiled. "Suit yourself,"
great-aunt. Priscilla's friend -older. two years ago.. She had flown
she said lazily.
wiser Rita Lambert-drives with her
to claim the mysterious mention. down each year for Harbor Day.
Dick hadn't asked her, but he
Lookout house. !which is rumored A native Apalachicoliah just did
haunted and has a eerie, passage not miss Harbor Day if it could would. All the girls liked to go- They decide to keep the purpose of
with Dr. Devereaux. She liked to
their visit to themselves because be helped.
three strange teen seem curiously InDick hadn't asked her to mar- show them. But last year Dick
terested. They are Rill Du‘at. who
had
received a call wh4n the
Says he te • writer: rted onnacher. ry him, either, but he would if
a fisherman. and Lim, A 1,-nrex, • she wanted him to. She writ in dance was half over and of course
wealthy va-ritsman. Rita node 55110 no hurry to get- married. She there was a possibility some
In brand-new bills en the door of the
house. and , Attorney Todd tells her wanted at least one lazy winter emergency might develop and he
and Priseilla that Alvarez is inter. at home. Nothing to do but lie wouldn't get there at all. Docrated in boyina the estate. The girls
tors were uncettain. Pete was, alrent a cottage convenient to the hotisre- in the hammock in the good hot
•nd now, a new tharatter enters our sun, ride in her convertible, with ways sure. In the moment these
story.
things
were going through her
the sun pouring over her, and
think of marriage as something mind, Pete said, "Well, make up
CHAPTER 10
that was waiting for her when your feeble mind and make it up
DECOY POMEROY lay in the she was ready
for it. She could now..
I faded old hammock, moving anticipate no better
"Bat of course." Peggy smiled
future than
It slowly by one foot b a rely settling down in Apalachicola, lazily. "There aren't so many elitouching the' floor. Her hands rearing a• family and growing gible men around and a girl is .
were locked behind her head. She old in these familiar
wise to take the first cnance she
lazily watched white clouds mov- ings. Peggy was luckysurroundthat she has for the Harbor Day ball."
ing against the deep azure sky. could have either of the town's
"It's settled, then ?"
Peggy had a sense of well-be- mcst eligible young men.S She
"I said I would, didn't I?"
ing, like a conteated, well-fed kit- wasn't even trying to deSide
"1 just wanted to be sure-1,_:.:
ten. Yekgy felt that way most of which she liked better; maybe don't want you coming up at
the
the time, being the only child of she was lust a little in love with last minute and say in g, 'But,
•.doting parents, the only grand- bath.
Pete darlin g, you misunderchild of doting grandparents. She
A familiar chaggiug broke into stood,'"
hadn't a care in the world, espe- her musings. She knew it was
Peggy laughed good-naturedly.
cially on this fine, crisp Novem- Pete, and she did not move or "If you don't like the way I talk
ber morning. This was the first stop the idly moving hammock and the way I act, why don't you
November she had been at home when the battered little car shud- peddle your charm on some other
in four years.
dered to a stop in front of the girl's doorstep?"
Her folks and wanted her to go house and Pete came up the walk,
Pete looked at her. "That gives
North to school, saying that sue wills:m:1g as usual,
me an idea. There's a new girl in
should learn about different cuscame up the steps, noted town."
toms and different people, so four the movement- of the hammock. "Visitor?"
snowy wintera had been spent at -Oh, there you are! A perfect
"You mean you haven't heard
Northwestern. It had all been picture of what a Southern belle about the girl in the red pants?"_
thrilling. She had liked the snows, should be doing at ten o'clock on
"'Red pants'?"
as a temporary thing of course, a warm November morning-but
"I've seen her twice,. She had
• and she had learned to ice-skate, don't I see a book? Don't tell on red pedal-pushers
first-but all during those long win- me you've been exerting yourself time: the next time, the
she was
ters, particularly during the very enough to read!" He seated him- wearing red slacks. So I jtiSt call
cold_ weather, her thouglate_ had salt.. an. a --haalseary-•
• grri-in -thr- red'
strayed to such a day as this, to his long legs before him.
Thought at first I was seeing
the quiet little moss-hung town
The only change in position Lauren Bacall."
that was home. To the friendly Peggy made was to turn ner
"Oh, I know who you mean.
.4 people, the Onhurrredness of life. head slightly. She said an a lazy One of those women who
rented
. Now the was at home and she voice, "Hi! You wouldn't be crita- the little Grass cottage."
could stay here 1 orever. She cizin' me, would you?"
"One of them may be a woman.
, could ulatry Pete it she wanted
"Does ono dare?" Pete grinned. The other looks about eighteen.
to. Or course, Pete didn't make
"Well, for the record, Mr. Peter The older on is quite attractive,
a lot of money. He was satisfied Craig, if you're hinting that I'm too . . . Drdn't Dick tell you
with his job of forest ranger and lazy, 1 admit it. And I'll remind about them?",
• dabbling an real estate. Ile had you that it's the first, _NOTernber
"Dick?" The hammock stopped.
studied forestry in college and I've been lazy for four kiligarears. The laziness dropped from Peghad come home and settled down. This winter I intend doing Just gyai voice. "How does Dick know
If she-married him, life could go as I please."
about thtm
On-Smoothly. Ills family, like hots,
-I don't see that that would be
"He knows. I saw loin talking
Mid their roots in Apalachicola any c hang e," Pete said good. to them in Hicks' Pharmacy this
history. Pete was easygoing, naturedly. -How about a date for morning."
good-natured, contented, if Just the Harbor Day dance?"
"That's strange, He called me
a little unambitious. He hadn't
"That's a Week off."
today, and he didn't say anything
really come right out and asked
'You sound as if it might be a about IL"
- her to marry him, but he would. year. And will you, or won't
"Does he tell you every time he
lie had never paid much atten- you? Or has Doc already (irked?. talk to pother girl?
bewl
tion to any other glrl.
I •vanted to get my bid ahead of to the collate."
_
(to Be Coritinwsdal

of
27-Chair
22-Kind of eigai
telang)
40-Sooth African
legislative
bodies
42-Penns n ts
43-After-dinner
candy
44-Arrow poison
46-C.nddess of
youth
11-A rehlan
seaport
49-Before
60--Nlmic: as
written
63-Near
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Lov:ns had recently visited
*asningion drivers haie been,
her sister in Indiana, but before warned they had betler not leave
going the neighbors went in to their ktys in their vehicles or
:help her save her garden produce. walk away with the " doors unlocked. Atko thefts were up 26 Per
Often think when at a funeral
,last fiscal- ynre
cent the.
ind a choir of people sing together so harmoniously regardless
of church affiliation. how pleasant
it is to dwell in unity. With
it could be an always.

e

The camera man who took thst
gruesome picture of that unfortunate- Alfred Wilson in the ambulance after being shot out . of
a tree had no mercy od
preationable people, and eertainb,
no thought for his people.
So many times we think of
that Bible verse "Blessed are
the merciful, for they shall _obtain
•••••••••••

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays '
4rtistically Arrang4d

$125.00
-Wedding Ring 75.00

Furches
15th

at

Poplar -- Call 479

11111•1111WINIIIIIM

NANCY

JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph.
By

DIDN'T YOU
SAY IT WAS
NICE TO
SHOW

ErOZP

bustuaills

WANTED TO SHOW PAY
APPRECFATtON FOR ALL
THE TELEVISION SPONSORS
I

•

APPRSCI A‘Ti01g

ant,F

- CANDY

r.

,,'/35,'/A-1/I

.;o0-

Co. 1•50

0,0er,.0

LIL' ABNER

By Al Capp
. NAM E.LY

TI
NEVAH
„HAS SE.EN HER FACE.PYSHE GOT NO RIGHT T'
HIDE IT.r.v HE GOT ça
SOME RIGHT T'SEE
WHUT HE'S GITTIWT

"160,;1==.
ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Burs
It WOULDN'T BE TO BRING ME
THE WELCOME NEWS THAT MY
NEPHEW HAS DECIDED 70
RELEASE ME FROM THIS
r"...
DUNGEON 'P

AH, DR. TRENT-I SEE VoirvE
FOUND TNE
WAY TO RV
LITTLE
RETREAT.

`115(tVE SEEN RELEASED-NOT
BECAUSE OF ANY ORDERS YOUR
NEPHEW HAS GIVEN, BUT
BECAUSE_ BECAUSE...
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PACE SIX
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WEDNESDAY .-- JULY 18, 19.-•Z

TTME!! — MURRAY, XT.

F.TVIrR &

PER STORESSpecial,
E LUCKY SHOP
SHOP IN MURRAY AT THES
la*Shopper
Lathy Shopper Special,
Shopper Special,
•••

•

Now
Only
$49.95

Casual
Shoe
Sale

*Rolls Easily
*Cleans f.asily

THURMAN'S
Furniture Company

SAVE UP TO 40%

limey fours* I tee.. Is tuft Wild'about
Clinic sheers' I °Ivey, say they're the
Itest shim yeti can buy ter the money I

WEDGES — FLATS
$1.98 to $4.95

SEE IT TODAY!

$73t.

Bob Thomas
Florist

$rs

0000YIAll WILTS
denial eveileble AAAA to I, Sizee t 12

Ryan Shoe Store

Littietonrs

SALE

Murray Merchants present
unusual Fotoquiz. Several
pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knows which picture will
be used, or who will be circled in the picture.

If you are the person
whose picture is circled in this page-please
come to the office of
this newspaper and receive your MerchanGift Certificate.

dim

Costume Jewelry

good

lochy Shopper Special

China Sale

11 2 OFF
/

-it Mills

'LUCKY,'SHOPPER'

Phose,1744 _
•

This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Maks
a Purchase to be a Winner.

uckg Shopper7

All Val*: Listed On I
This Page Are
Available To Everyone1

Each Week A

July Clearance
SALE

Each Week
A New
Winner

$20
Gift
Certificate

Now in progress! DM&- reductions on all Spring-aid
Summer merchandiaal

-

—loclui Shopper Spacial

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

50"Garden Hose
$1.99

Ward & Elkins

t*
Watch For
' 'This Page
Week.

HARDWARE

The weather renews
your Kurfees painted
surface so it s t a y;
bright for years!

MIM•1•1=11111MI

.

*-5 - 4,-

-

EVERKLEEN
PUTS THEM TO
WORK FOR YOU!

"LUCKY $5.75-gal.
SHOPPER"
xi*Shopper Special,

Phone 437

•-••

Urban G.Starks
&Son

Will Be
Presented
To The

The Style Siatip

4

HAVILAND
Popultir Patterns

_

bag Shope"Special

• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF'
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION
• GIANT LINT DISPOSAL TRAP

Murray Supply

NEXT

71-ice

S_
'
-771-LINDSEY

_

at

YOU MAY BE THE

at the. More named in

HI SoAdi

SEE IT TODAY!

National Hotel Building
Nit. Phone 1802
Day Phone 1307

WHO WILL BE THE NEXT 11CKY SHOPPER"?

lucky Shopper Special

25 to 75% Off

••IM

COOLERATOR
Room Air-Conditioner

\ *Stores Easily
\
*Always ready
ROLL-AROUND
for Action

VACUUM
CLEANER

Luch

lady ShoPPer SpQthzt

--is*Shopper Special,

•

'As Tot;Sow,So Shall You Rea
A truer 'statement

was

never made.

To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field see'ds, garden seeds and
Hybrid seed corn from

Coop.

by
tia

ill
dr
th
ki
19
bu
ev
re

Calloway'Co. SOH
Improvement Asso.

N The
1-rdgerE111"I(BIe
Shopper"

lucky Shopper Special

lucky Shopper Special,

Special Sale

FREE
CORRECT
DEODORANT STICK

BOXER SHORTS
$1.00

V2-GAL PICNIC JUGS
$1.89 and $3-19

ladif Shopper Splant

WIT -STICK

Phone 207

E. Main St

ar
al

- le*Shopper Special,

4
dr

NEW and USED
CARS
Guaranteed Repairs - Any Make

COLOGNE

605 West Main

COTY BATH POWDER

. •

Phone 170

COTY BATH OIL
" Murray,

COTY SACHET

- .

Kentucky

••••••1117"."''''— *

COTY TALC

Love's Children's
Shop

PARKER'S
Food Market

scon-

Inc.

Phone 888

.505 Main

Phone 1106

Murray Motors
WALGREEN N DRUGS
A

Shopper Speciai
YOUR VACATION
SPECIAL!

mM
Best Buy In Town!
SAVE AS MUCH AS
50%

MURRAY',
Home"d Auto Store

luclui Shopper Special,

lady Shopper SPecial

D,0.1.1. AR DAYS

Fully Autosnatic—No Scorching
General Electric

BASEMENT
MEN'S. KNOCKABOUT SLACKS
Elagie Waist Band for C.Kimfort
*
*
*
MLN'S SPURT SHIRTS
Sanforized S. k ipdent and Blubweave
CottorK and Nylons
*
*
*
WOMEN'S BLOUSES - SHORTS •
DUNGAREES- and PEDAL PUSHERS
Sanforized - Cottons in Plaids, Ghaoite
and Solid Colors
*
*
*
YOUR
$1.00each .
CHOICE

licit,Shopper Spetiat

-FAN
SPECIAL 1.

YOUR WASH
TO THE
—LAUNDRY

•

Do away with unnecessary household
chores! Laundry is our business and
we do it best ... quickly, economically
and sparkliney clean.

o7.95

National Stores

SUPERIOR

Diuguid's

CORPORATION

/adui Shopper Special,

BE AS -FREE AS A
BIRD
SEND

AUTOMATIC BUDGET IRON

3
•I

8'

$5.99

10"

$7.99

10" oscillating
$9.99
12" 3-Speed Fan ... ... $16.99

BILIBREY'S
sieemot,Frati

LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

Phase 44

•••••••••••••••••••••••••eper
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